
 

Minimizing Storm Damage to Trees 

 

One can never predict Louisiana weather, thus making it an everyday topic among gardeners.  
This past weekend’s morning weather with its cooler temperatures and humidity sure made my 
morning front porch time refreshing.  I am hoping this is an indication of an early fall, but we 
must remember it is only the middle of August and many hot, humid days are waiting on the 
calendar. 

Speaking of the weather, August and September are considered the peak months for hurricanes.  
High winds and excessive rainfall are the conditions most concerning to residents of north 
Louisiana when a hurricane makes its way to this part of the state, but  in recent weeks powerful 
thunderstorms have produced similar conditions and have been destructive to trees and 
structures.  Below are some helpful hints on pre-storm activities to minimize storm damage to 
trees and property. 

 Keep root systems healthy.  Many urban trees have limited space for root development; 
therefore it is critical to maintain a fibrous and healthy root system.  This is a year-round 
job and can be accomplished by watering during hot, dry conditions, minimizing soil 
compaction under the canopy and proper fertilization. 

 Practice proper pruning techniques.  Pruning outside the branch collar and branch bark 
ridge will allow for a complete healing of the wound. 

 Eliminate co-dominate trunks and branches.  Co-dominant trunks and branches have an 
area of included bark which is subject to splitting and cracking. Prune forked structures, 
especially branches with tight and arrow crotches early in the tree’s life.  Cut one side off 
early to prevent losing the whole tree if it splits later. 

 Eliminate lopsided crowns.  If more than 70 percent of the crown is on one side of a 
mature tree, consider removal or prune branches to provide a reasonably symmetrical 
crown. 

 Thin dense canopy trees to reduce wind load. 
 Remove all wood weakened by insects, diseases and other injuries. 
 Remove all limbs overhanging utilities, rooflines and within the “drop diameter” of 

structures. 
 Stake all recently planted trees. 
 Plant tree species less susceptible to wind-throw and branch splitting.  

Healthy trees adjust more quickly to changes in the environment, and are more wind firm and 
react more effectively to damage. 

Question of the week:  Are wild elderberries good to eat and when are they ready to pick? 



The elderberry (Sambucus Canadensis) is a native shrub which produces dense, flat-topped 
flower clusters from June through July and produces small, juicy purple-black fruit from August 
through October.   Elderberries are popular for their unusual taste in pies, jellies, and jams, but 
can also be used for teas and muffins.  They are occasionally used in winemaking.  Uncooked 
fruit are astringent and inedible, and all plant parts contain hydrocyanic acid and considered 
toxic.  Fruit and flowers should only be consumed after cooking or drying. 

Elderberries are attractive and easy to grow, and are great in landscape plantings. Nutritionally, 
they contain more phosphorus and potassium than any other temperate fruit crop. The fruit is 
also rich in vitamin C. 

Harvest elderberry fruit in late August through early October. When ripe, the entire cluster will 
be dark purple, almost black, in color.  It should be removed and the berries stripped from the 
cluster for use.  Use the fruit as soon as possible or keep it at a cool temperature for later use.  

Remember:  when gardening have fun, be creative, be informed and be safe. 
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